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EDGE Magazine is the monthly business publication

covering Chattanooga and the surrounding area, produced
by award-winning journalists and featuring the viewpoint
of area experts from a variety of critical industries.
A partnership with the Chattanooga Area Chamber of
Commerce allows the inclusion of the Chamber’s “Business
Trend” within the pages of EDGE each month.
Find us online at meetsforbusiness.com and get the latest
in Chattanooga business news via our daily newsletter

2018 EDGE EDITORIAL CALENDAR
› January:
Outlook for 2018
› February:
Diversity
› March:
Small Business
& Startups

› April:
Sales & Marketing
› May:
Food & Hospitality
› June:
Banking & Finance

› July:
Higher Education
& Corporate Training
› August:
Real Estate
› September:
Champions
of Health Care

› October:
Legacy Businesses
› November:
Technology
& Innovation
› December:
Most Influential
Business Leaders
of 2018

Mickey Cloud
VaynerMedia

“If you put a
little more in,
you’ll get a little
more out.”
Emerson Russell
ERMC

“Nobody ever wanted to
drive through St. Elmo —
now look at it. That’s where
Rossville can go.”
Andie Sellers
Bettieville

“This style has
influences from
everywhere: indie,
hip hop, skatewear.”
Logan Leonardson
Scout Boutique

Leaderboard
Food City is in the top 10
of area businesses bringing
new jobs to Chattanooga
ON PAGE 21

On the Block
Prime property for sale on
Market Street mere blocks
from Tennessee Aquarium.
ON PAGE 20

ON PAGE 16

Pay attention to numbers and people

The Pro:

Ken Hunt

WE CHOSE

Owner, Hunt Nissan
AS TOLD TO MIKE PARE

The BlueCross BlueShield Tennessee campus sits atop Cameron Hill in downtown Chattanooga.

Summit Hospital in the Nashville suburb of Hermitage. When Hospital Corp. of America spun off hospitals into a company called LifePoint in 1999, Gracey
became that company’s chief operating officer until

2010.
While at LifePoint, Gracey was elected chairman of
the Tennessee Hospital Association and for nearly five
years served as the hospitals’ representative on the
13-member board for Tennessee’s BlueCross.
When he left LifePoint in 2009, Gracey says he briefly thought about retiring and then considered heading
a chain of hospitals in Great Britain. But ultimately, he
took a job at BlueCross in Chattanooga as the company’s chief operating officer.
Gracey and other top BlueCross managers helped
craft a new strategic plan over the past two years. During those management gatherings, BlueCross Chairman Lamar Partridge said the company’s board saw
Gracey’s vision and his ability to communicate with
other people.
“Bill is not only a real people person who can communicate well with all types of people, he also is a very
strategic thinker,” Partridge said. “We didn’t hire Bill
thinking he would be CEO, but as we looked at what
we needed in a CEO, his skills seemed to be exactly
what we needed.”

The Company Facts
Name: BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee
Founded: 1945
Customers: 3.1 million members
Headquarters: Cameron Hill in
Chattanooga
Staff: Nearly 5,000 employees, including about 4,150 in Chattanooga. BlueCross is the biggest private employer in
Chattanooga
Claims paid: 60 million with $9 billion in
benefits
Reserves: $1.7 billion
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en hunT rAn the
largest dealership in
the world in California for Roger Penske
before moving to Atlanta in 2000 to oversee the Penske
Group dealerships in the Southeast.
When he was offered the chance in
2002 to buy the former United Nissan dealership in Chattanooga, Ken
and his wife, Lauren, jumped at the
chance, moved to Chattanooga and
promptly named the business Hunt
Nissan.
In the last 10 years, Hunt Nissan doubled its service and parts
customer base and nearly doubled
used vehicle sales. The number of
new Nissan vehicles sold rose 36
percent in the past decade, despite
the substantial setback of the recession. The dealership’s payroll and
benefits increased 70 percent during
this time as well.
When the Hunts aren’t selling
cars, Ken enjoys aerobatic flying
and fly-fishing, while Lauren enjoys
running, biking and swimming in
Ironman competitions.

1. Learn the numbers:

Having been a member of a CEO group that meets monthly
over the last decade, I have found that many entrepreneurs are
not all that strong with the financial aspects of their business.
My recommendation is that business people take all the time
necessary to learn about and track key financial metrics. If you
don’t know what makes up a number, get help figuring it out.

2. Pay attention to
small details:

While it’s important to have
the 30,000-foot view for the
long haul, you need to sweat
the small stuff every day. I find
that if the details are paid
close attention to, the big stuff
has a way of working out.

Lamp Post Properties president working on a Second Story for downtown
couple of years, Robinson has been working to develop
creative spaces to live, work and play downtown
around where Lamp Post Group continues to nurture
and incubate new businesses. Robinson said Lamp
Post Properties takes a long-term approach to reviving
older buildings downtown, giving them new life for a
new type of economy.
“We have a very thoughtful approach to space,
building renovation, branding and our customers,”
she says. “Space is so essential to our lives and every
building has a story.”
That led Lamp Post last fall to quietly create Second
Story Real Estate Management. Second Story will soon
open its permanent home in the Co-Op on Cherry
Street, one of a handful of buildings Lamp Post has
bought and renovated over the past five years.
Robinson’s newest venture serves both owners and
tenants of buildings through buying, branding, selling
and leasing of properties, plus property management,
technology upgrades and upkeep for the buildings.
Already, the new firm is managing nearly a million
square feet of building space.
An entrepreneur at heart and in practice, Robinson
already sold two companies and helped start another,
the talent recruitment firm WayPaver. She also successfully advocated for Chattanooga to join the global
entrepreneurship network known as Sandbox and in
2015, she completed the prestigious Young American
Leaders program at Harvard University.

By Dave Flessner
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Tiffanie Robinson

3. Walk around:

Spend time away from the
office and computer. Don’t
make employees come to
you all the time. Go walk
around and visit with them.
Also, spend time meeting
your customers.
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• PROFILE
• MANAGEMENT TIPS
• BUSINESS ACUMEN
• YOUNG GUNS
• MANAGEMENT TEAM

At age 32, Tiffanie Robinson has already helped in
the start up of a half dozen business or civic ventures
in Chattanooga and last year became the youngest
woman ever elected in Hamilton County when she
won a seat on the county school board for District 4.
That’s especially remarkable since Robinson grew
up in Plant City, Florida, and only moved to Southeast
Tennessee in 2003 to attend Lee University in
Cleveland. She quickly fell in love with the region,
especially downtown Chattanooga where she has
worked for most of the past decade since graduating
with a communications degree in 2007.
Robinson is passionate about developing talent
and space for 21st century jobs. She calls herself a “professional connector,” bringing people to jobs when she
headed Waypaver, connecting parents to their school
board in her elected job, finding investors for women
entrepreneurs at the female-headed Jump Fund and,
in her newest role, bringing businesses to properties
in creative new ways.
As president of Lamp Post Properties for the past

About Robinson

› Family: She and her
husband Mike have two
sons and reside in
Chattanooga

› Age: 32
› Title: President of Lamp
Post Properties, Second Story
Real Estate Management
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Photography by Doug Strickland
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Start Up

In the Skill Sets section, expect
advice on a range of topics,
straight from the experts.
We’ll talk with top
business leaders
and specialists in
a variety of fields
to find out best
practices and new
ways of thinking.

EVERY MONTH:

Edge offers the
best business
insight available
in the market

Our team of
professional
journalists finds
unique ways to present
features that connect the
region, tie industries together
and tell you what the next big
development may mean for
you and your business.

Shared
Resources

Shared Resources
combines tips,
trends, events and
good ideas to keep
you sharp at your next
meeting or your next big
event, plus we compile the latest
updates on who’s who in our region.

Shared
Resources

Selling
the Scenic
City

POWER TOOLS

Phone Booth 2.0

Danish company Framery offers a cocoon of quiet in busy offices

P

hone booths, once ubiquitous, pretty
much got killed off by the mobile
phone.
They’re making a comeback, though, in a
number of offices with open floor plans, including Skuid, Inc., a software firm housed in
the Liberty Tower in downtown Chattanooga.
Skuid has more than a dozen Finnish-made
Framery O single-user phone booths scattered
around the three floors that it leases in the
office tower at Chestnut and 6th Streets.
“They’re good for a phone call or some
quiet space,” Skuid spokeswoman Ellie Hildebrand says. “You also don’t have to book a
conference room, which can be a hard thing to
come by.”
The Framery O phone booth includes “all
the equipment you need to make things easy
— a table top, air ventilation system, electric
socket and LED lighting,” says the Finnish
company — itself a startup.
In 2010, the two Framery founders, Samu
Hällfors and Vesa-Matti Marjamäki, had a
summer job in a 100-employee tech company,
according to the Finnish company’s history.
Their boss used to talk loudly in his cell
phone, walking around in the large open
office, disturbing everyone. When Samu and
Vesa-Matti finally complained, the executive
said, “Then get me a phone booth!”
They could not find one for him, so they decided to start to make phone booths, the company says. And they’ve since been purchased
by businesses around the world, including
Microsoft, Deloitte and Procter & Gamble.
Skuid started using the Framery O phone
booths, which the manufacturer says cost
about $8,000 each, when it was housed temporarily in smaller quarters in the Republic
Centre office tower next door to its current
home. Skuid, which has about 160 employees,
likes the phone booths so much that it’s going
to add a number of Framery Q two-person
booths. Those cost about $17,000.

Inside Chattanooga’s

$2.6 billion

real estate market
By Mike Pare | Photography by Doug Strickland, Beacon Imagery

Shifting
Into
High
Gear

— Tim Omarzu
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Skuid copywriter Veronica
Goudzward sits inside one of a
dozen Finnish phone booths that the
Chattanooga software company has
scattered around its three floors in
Liberty Tower downtown.
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The Finnish-made Framery Q
two-seater phone booth.

THE BRAND
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• BRIEFCASE

• NETWORKING

• POWER TOOLS

› ANNUAL REVENUE:
$23.5 million
› ATTENDANCE:
More than 23
over the past
million
25 years.
› STAFF: More
than 200 paid
and over 750
employees
volunteers.
› ANIMALS: It
has been home
to more than
12,000 animals
representing
almost 800
species.
› ECONOMIC
IMPACT: Nearly
billion in direct
$3.3
from 1992 to and indirect spending
2006.
› BRAND AWARENESS:
“Experience,
expertise and
engagement
pillars that drive
are the
our consistent
satisfaction
top guest
rankings,” says
marketing, brand
Cindy Todd,
and development
president for
vice
the Tennessee
Aquarium.
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Attendees

› LOCATION:
1 Broad Street
Chattanooga’s
on
downtown waterfront
› DISTINCTION:
The world’s largest
freshwater aquarium
› OWNER: Nonprofit
agency governed
by a 20-member
board
› CEO: Keith
Sanford, since
March 2016
› HISTORY: The
original $45
freshwater aquarium
million
opened in May
the $30 million
1992;
added in 2005 Ocean Journey expansion
was
was added in and the riverboat Journey
2008. In 1996,
also opened
a research and The aquarium
arm, now known
conservation
as the Tennessee
Aquarium Conservation
Institute.
› MISSION: Offer
aquarium exhibits
experiences,
and
promote freshwater
and provide
conservation,
environmental
education.
› COMMUNITY
SERVICE: The
provides more
aquarium
free student than $1.2 million a year in
admissions and
programs.
educational
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The Finnish-made
Framery O phone booth.

by John Bamber

Exclusive
Features

Photography

Our Start Up section delves into
everything from hospitality to
healthcare, manufacturing
to marketing to provide
industry insight
presented in
meaningful,
relevant ways.

Skill Sets

Photography by Tim Omarzu and contributed

12

Boutique Style
Scout Boutique offers a curated selection of high-end sneakers
and street wear in hip Southside space.

Young
Guns

Nissan Dealer Delivers
Keys to Success

Skill Sets

“A lot of people
don’t live like
people in New York
and L.A.”

Management
Tips

Profile

Bill Gracey

Skill Sets

Start-Up

• TOURISM & HOSPITALITY
• GROWTH & ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
• ON THE BLOCK
• BANKING & FINANCE
• SMALL BUSINESS &
ENTREPRENUERS
• INDUSTRY &
MANUFACTURING
• TECHNOLOGY &
RESEARCH
• LEADERBOARD

Skill Sets

AT THE OFFICE • SMALL BUSINESS • ON THE BLOCK • LEADERBOARD
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SPACE RESERVATIONS
Deadline is 10th day of the month prior to
issue date. When the 10th falls on Saturday
or Sunday, space reservations must be
finalized on the Friday prior to the 10th.
Closing deadline for reserving space or
changes to standing advertising is the 10th
day of each month.

Advertising Rates

ART DEADLINES

DISTRIBUTION
Edge is delivered by mail each month to a targeted audience
of more than 8,200 regional executives, professionals
and other decision-makers. In addition to Chamber of
Commerce members in Hamilton, Catoosa, Bradley,
Whitfield, Marion, Sequatchie, Rhea and Walker counties,
it reaches the members of area professional organizations
like the Chattanooga Bar Association and Greater
Chattanooga Association of Realtors. Along with the direct
mail delivery, up to 3,000 copies are distributed at specific
locations around the region.

DISTRIBUTION:
Tennessee = 5000+
Georgia = 2500+

Chamber members = 4400+
Attorneys = 700+
Accountants = 450+
Realtors = 1500+
Physicians = 600+

AD SIZES

All camera-ready advertising and/or
production materials are due on the 15th
day of each month. When the 15th falls on
a Saturday or Sunday, materials are due
the Friday prior.

PRODUCTION
Web Offset, Perfect Bound

Edge accepts press-quality PDF files in
CMYK format, with minimum resolution
of 300 pixels per inch. A printed proof of the
art must be furnished. There is no additional
charge for bleeds but text must not appear
outside of image area. Edge will produce
advertising prototypes upon request.

CHANGES & CANCELLATIONS: Edge will

not be responsible for changes made to
advertising after deadline. Cancellations
are not accepted without charges after
closing dates. Prior to deadline,
cancellations must be in writing.

PUBLISHER’S POLICIES: The Publisher
reserves the right to reject advertising.

Full Page

1/2 Horizontal

1/2 Vertical

1/4 Page

FULL PAGE:
Image Area
Final Trim Size

7.125 x 10
8.375 x 10.75

1/2 Page Horizontal
1/2 Page Vertical

7.125 x 4.875
3.4662 x 10

RATE PROTECTION: Rates are guaranteed

for the duration of a contract period.
Advertising must be short-rated (based on
volume or frequency x applicable rates)
when rate agreements are not honored.

TERMS: Rates are not subject to

Open Rate

6 Times

12 Times

commissions or cash discounts.
Payments are due by the 10th day of each
month. Accounts more than 30 days past
due agree to pay interest on balances of
1-1/2 percent per month, or 18 percent per
annum. Rates are net cash with order
unless credit is pre-approved by Publisher.

Full Page

$2,295

$1,800

$1,500

CONDITIONS: Published by the Target

1/2 Page

$1,185

$995

$795

1/4 Page

$660

$595

$395

Back Cover

$2,825

$2,595

$2,090

Inside Front /Back Cover

$2,585

$2,360

$1,930

With Full 0.125 Bleed

8.625 x 11

1/4 Page

3.4662 x 4.875

ADVERTISING RATES
Ad Size

CONTACT INFORMATION
Rachel Ward
Account Executive
423-757-6234
rward@targetpubgroup.com

Dave Flessner
Editor
423-757-6340
dflessner@timesfreepress.com

Publishing Group of the Chattanooga
Publishing Company, Edge will not accept
responsibility for unsolicited materials,
nor submitted materials that are lost of
stolen. Edge will not be bound by clauses or
statements appearing on client or agency
insertion orders that conflict with terms or
conditions of Edge contracts or rate cards.
Advertisers and agents assume liability for
submitted materials and indemnify Edge
from losses or expenses and claims arising
from such ads, including legal action for
libel, plagiarism, copyright infringement or
invasion of privacy. Edge must be notified
of billing and advertising errors within 15
days of invoice date.
JAN2018

